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Learning Lessons when you are young is easy and 

frequent



… Everything we know  in aviation, every rule in 

the rule book, every procedure we have, we know 

because someone somewhere died…Captain 

‘Sully’ Sullenberger



• Duty to carry out independent 

investigation

• Inadmissable in court – no blame

• Duty to act on recommendations

• Duty to share with everyone.

Indirect Error

Unrecorded

Latent Defects

Direct Error
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‘This is most definitely not just a question of the specification 

of cladding systems, but of an industry that has not reflected 

and learned for itself.’

‘This is a call for action for an entire industry and those parts 

of government that oversee it.

True and lasting change will require a universal shift 

in culture.’ 

Hackitt Review  May 2018



The Climate of De-regulation?

‘This review will give housebuilders and smaller construction 

businesses a powerful voice as part of our £10 billion deregulation 

drive. Where rules are too complicated, ineffective or poorly enforced, I 

want to hear about it and the government will take action. Together we 

can cut red tape and get Britain building.’

Business Secretary Sajid Javid Cutting Red Tape Review 2015



‘Currently over 8% of 

construction workers are from 

the EU, and in London this 

rises to a third. Recent FMB 

research shows that skills 

shortages across construction 

are already at a record high…’

Federation of Master Builders

Cost

Time
Quality



Meet Vinnie; HCC’s embedded fire officer.

The Fire Service has lost estimated 25% 

of specialist fire safety staff since 2011 –

people like Vinnie.



How far can an industry go before 

lowest cost becomes a problem?

We’ve seen this before.

“Our industry spares no expense 

to get something on the cheap”



SELF REGULATION

A matter of culture

Can we learn lessons from 

Toyota?



Bodgit and Scarpa
The principle of building something 

anyway even when you know its wrong



The Cost of Error in Construction

Project Cost

Direct error costs

Latent defects

Unrecorded waste

Indirect error

Project 

Cost 

79%

5%

3%

5%

6%

Source: Institution of Civil Engineers  Get it Right Research Report 2016

Costs

Indirect Error

Unrecorded

Latent Defects

Direct Error





SO WHAT DO WE DO?



REGULATE?

• How long will it take?

• Minimum standard = THE standard

• Compliance is King



Bring back the Master Builder?



GW1

lessons learned

design 

reviews

tech 

reviews

W2W1

GW2 GW3 GW3.5

How to get to business as usual



If only there was an independent fix that everyone 

could sign up to… oh wait a minute there is!





Study 23 = School of Mathematics

Cambridge University

Cullinan Studio – architect Mark Way

PROBE Studies 1995 – 2002

15 initial studies



Soft Landings Framework 2009 – BSRIA / Useable Buildings Trust



The Credibility Gap:

<< What the designers predicted

<< Actual outcome

SOURCE: see discussion in S Curwell et al, Green Building Challenge in the UK, Building Research+Information 27(4/5) 286 (1999).

<< “Good” benchmark

Data from the winner of a Green Building of the Year Award





Credibility gaps: Occupant 

satisfaction
Occupant survey, award-winning educational building, 2009

What impresses the judges may not impress the users!

SOURCE: Unpublished occupant survey of an award-winning school 2009.  Courtesy of Building Use Studies Ltd.



BSRIA/UBT 2009 GSL 2016





HCC Education Capital Programme £60m

HCC Adult Services Capital Programme £26m

Reading Borough Council Capital Programme £60m

External Client Projects £40m

Soft Landings for Public Sector



Client says……

With all the fees I am 

paying them, they 

should be giving me 

this anyway.



End User says……

Sounds worthy but I 

haven’t got enough time 

at the moment



Engineer says……

I’ve already halved my 

fee and they want me 

to do this as well?



Contractor says……

I’m really sorry my 

car’s just got a 

puncture.

Sounds like another 

acronym for wasting 

time!



Difference equal to £85,000 per year per secondary school

…or  £5m over life cycle 

……“You can’t afford not to do it”
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How to get to business as usual



Briefing Stage

•Establish SL Delivery – who are SL leads?

•Review Performance Targets , Expectations

•Identify potential flashpoints

•Establish Stakeholder Engagement

•Contractual Obligations, form of contract

•Introduce SL to design, delivery team and FM team

•Establish level of Transition Planning available

•Review intensity of use

•Review future proofing / flexibility / responsiveness.



Design Stage

Stakeholder Workshops

•Balanced participation – mixing 

different stakeholder groups 

with each other and design 

team

•Asking difficult questions

•Reflect back what is important

•Build  Trust

•Tangible outcome – the 

Defects Risk Register





Defects Risk Management

Design out risks you can

Manage those you can’t



Construction

•Change Control – think beyond cost.

•Collaborative Workshops – e.g. air tightness.

•Review Defects Risk at regular points

•Don’t build without drawings!



Collaborative Handover Planning Workshop

Clear Snagging & Defects protocol

Handover Schedule & Programme

Agreed Aftercare support

Robust Building and Asset Information

PreHandover



What Is It?

Classroom Lighting : Controls

What do I Need to Do?

How Does It Work?

The classroom lighting are linked in rows 

which can be controlled by the bank of 4 

switches next to the door. The lights are 

also fitted with movement sensors which 

mean that they will automatically switch off if 

there is no one in the room.

Use the light switch just as you would at 

home; switch on when you come into the 

room and switch off when you leave.

If you are alone in the room and being very 

still you might find that the lights switch off ; 

either wave your arms around or switch 

them back on at the switch.

Please Note
Don’t hold the switches 

down unless you want to 

adjust light levels.



Collaborative Handover Planning Workshop

• Graduated handover from project team to FM

• Additional training / building familiarisation

• Agreed schedule for defect review visits

• Agreed dates for seasonal commissioning

• Alignment with energy monitoring

Aftercare



Post Occupancy Evaluation





Collaborative Handover Planning Workshop

• POE may need to be selective, not every project can afford one

• Continued liaison with Facility Managers during defects period

• Lesson learned building visits

• Make sure you have a way of feeding back to the start of the loop!

Lessons learned
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